Popular tools used to search for online resources are tuned to satisfy a broad category of users-primarily adults. Because children have specific needs, these tools may not always be successful in offering the right level of support in their quest for information. While search tools often provide query assistance, children still face many difficulties expressing their information needs in the form of a query. In this paper, we share results from our ongoing research work focused on understanding children's interactions with query suggestions and their preferences with respect to suggestions offered by a general-purpose strategy versus a counterpart designed exclusively for children. Our goal is to inform researchers and developers about when it is necessary to turn to technologies tailored exclusively for children and to further outline needs that should be addressed when it comes to designing query-formulation-related technology for children.
Introduction
Technology is increasingly used by children to access the immense and ever-growing amount of online content currently available; from videos, games and story books to educational materials [14] . Although these resources are readily accessible, children still need to be able to find them. The initial step to the search process when using web tools is to formulate a query. However, due to children's limited vocabulary and difficulty in identifying the right keywords to express their information needs, they often experience problems formulating effective queries [8] .
In order to address these issues, a typical approach would be to provide some form of assistance or to guide children through the query formulation process. Traditionally, this could be done through the guidance of an experienced individual or peers, when searching [11] . A technology-based alternative instead involves functionality built into search tools that can aid children as they create queries. This has received attention from developers and researchers [2, 3, 6] , especially in the form of query suggestions (QS), which are the words that pop-up underneath a search text entry box that users can select to help them formulate their query. The aim of QS is to predict a user's search intent, which better reflects the user's information need [4] .
QS functionality is available in search tools, such as Google and Bing. Their suggestions, however, are often geared towards the assumed primary user: an adult [7] . The same is true for the strategies discussed in the literature, as they are based on techniques that depend upon general corpora [1, 15] , which can be of limited availability when it comes to child-oriented content, or click-through data from query logs [5, 13] , that are likely to target the interest of a general population, therefore making non-traditional users like children under-served in terms of responding to their specific needs. To address some of these limitations, researchers have dedicated efforts to developing QS algorithms that explicitly target children [8, 10, 16] . Unfortunately, a standard of practice in this area is yet to emerge-to our knowledge, there is no de-facto query formulation strategy favored by children.
To better understand how existing strategies address children query formulation problems, their limitations, and the varying ways to help children create queries, we ask: How can children get help when formulating queries? Do children favor QS that specifically targets them?. In this paper, we discuss initial findings that result from our pursuit of answers for these questions. We present insights from the analysis of children's interactions with suggestions generated by Bing and a QS algorithm tailored for children [16] ; offer lessons learned; and outline next research steps.
User Investigations
We present the QS algorithms we considered in our initial study, how participants were selected, and the three sessions we conducted to explore children's interactions with QS functionality.
Investigated Query Suggestion Algorithms
To infer if and when children turn to QS when initiating information discovery tasks, we conducted three user studies. In all three studies we considered two QS algorithms: one explicitly targeting children and one for general users. For the former, we used ReQuIK [16] , a state-of-the-art QS strategy. Unlike other child-oriented counterparts, ReQuIK analyzes candidate suggestions from multiple perspectives to identify those that better reflect children's vocabulary and topics of interest.
ReQuIK offers suggestions that are child-friendly and have the potential to lead to resources with text complexity levels compatible with those expected for children in the 1 st to 7 th grades. Moreover, ReQuIK's API is available upon request for research purposes. For the latter, we used suggestions powered by Bing, a popular search engine with a developer-friendly API.
Selection and Participation of Children
Child participants are members of an intergenerational design team that meets twice a week after school. They were recruited via public postings in the proximity of the building where the team meets, as well as via a localized social media platform that allows neighbors to share information. The purpose of the team is to collaboratively work to design new and improve current technologies for children, which was explained to participants and their parents. Parents signed consent forms to allow their children to participate, and children assented to participating on the team. At the time of this study there were 5 girls and 3 boys; ages 6-to-10. While this is a co-design team, in the studies presented herein the children are acting as testers. The children vary in computer abilities (novice to intermediate).
Experimental Setup
We conducted experiments in three different sessions on different days: S1, S2, and S3, respectively. Each session lasted 90 minutes and included informal snack time; introductions of additional design partners (graduate students and faculty who work in information retrieval), an overview of the day's specific goals and tasks; conducting the research; debriefing; and writing of reflective thoughts towards the end. During all sessions, the grade of the child performing each task was recorded. We show a picture of some of the kids performing search tasks in Figure 1 .
S1: Initial Comparison of QS
In S1, children were each seated at a computer and used a generic search engine. While the interface (pictured in Figure 2 ) looked the same, the engine on every other computer applied a different algorithmBing or ReQuIK. During this session, a facilitator gave verbal prompts to search for different things. Then, children worked on their own but had other adult facilitators if they needed additional help or reminders to indicate which suggestions were the most fitting. After 15-20 minutes, children rotated to a different computer and were given another set of query prompts. This counter-balanced the presentation of suggestions generated by the different algorithms.
After completing both rounds of search prompts, children were asked some survey questions, including questions comparing their experiences using the search interface during the two rounds, which version they preferred, which gave better suggestions, etc. The survey utilized tools from the Fun Toolkit [17] like the Smileyometer and also had open ended questions. The reason for not doing something after each condition was to not bias them before the second condition. The goal of this session was to allow children to utilize both sets of suggestions in order to see what differences or similarities there were when children conducted searches equipped with different QS mechanisms.
S2: Indicating Effectiveness of QS
In S2, the focus was on the suggestions. There were two different instruments that triggered QS: One (labeled S2a) after the child entered the first term, i.e., after first space; the other (labeled S2b) after the child typed a random number of characters-at most 20, as we expect that children will normally form a meaningful word with a maximum of 20 characters. When the suggestions popped-up the query box was disabled to enable children to focus on the suggestions. The QS displayed were the top five from Bing and ReQuIK. Similar to S1, children were presented with query prompts and used each instrument for half of the time. The order of presentation was counterbalanced.
The goal of this session was to identify the relative effectiveness of QS. As such, after indicating which suggestions were good and which were not, the search interface reset to allow children to enter in a new search query. There was a debrief session at the end, but survey questions were not administered.
S3: Improved Indication Effectiveness of QS
In S3, the focus was also on QS; however, unlike S2, children would see the result of their search. After a certain amount of time (10 seconds) suggestions would pop-up, but children could still change the query (see the suggestions for a child-initiated query in Figure 3 ). Children were then asked to indicate which suggestions they liked and which they did not. After indicating their preference, the results for the first positive QS would be shown. A new set of query prompts were given to the children for S3, these were more situational and were less specific than previous sessions. At the end of the session, children were given a short survey asking about preferences on QS as well as what they would recommend changing to improve the suggestions.
Children's Surveys: Analysis and Discussion
Following the experiments conducted in S1, S2 and S3, we examined survey responses, the query prompts written by children, and the associated suggestions that were selected. As the sample is small (n=8), the analysis is not conclusive, but it is a helpful first step in further understanding how children perceive QS and in looking into future studies that can better quantify the benefits and limitations of QS technology.
At the end of S1 children were asked what differences they noticed between the two search engines. Children were not directed towards the QS; although five did not notice a difference, three did. The three that noticed differences pointed out that it was due to QS. Children provided additional information by saying things such as: "one talked about things that were inappropriate" (referring to a time when one suggestion included the term 'sex'), "one was confused, opposite day computer" (implying that one was providing bad suggestions, not in line with his intent), "I got bad questions" (meaning that the suggestions were not good-did not match her intent). Of note, these negative responses were in relation to suggestions generated by Bing. Five of the children stated that they preferred the search engine which provided suggestions using ReQuIK, whereas two preferred Bing's suggestions. One of the children would not indicate one way or the other as he was emphatic that suggestions were the same. We also asked the children how comfortable they were searching on a computer. Responses were at extremes: four indicating it was very easy, four very difficult. The youngest child (a 6-year-old girl) noted she did not search for things at home-she was the only one who indicated that.
There were insights from the survey at the end of S2 and S3, which highlighted how children utilize or would utilize suggestions. Most children indicated that it was easy to use suggestions. They stated that they would be more likely to use QS if they used bigger letters, and if there was some sort of a help to remind them to use QS. All children (besides the 6-year-old girl who indicated she wouldn't search anyway) said that with those changes they would use QS "A lot".
Process Observations
We offer observations regarding our experiments, which may be useful to researchers in this area.
Query Prompts
Initially, we gave some specific and some open-ended query prompts. We noticed particularly in S1 and S2 that children would try to use the exact phrases given in prompt as their query. Thus, in S3 we use situational prompts such as "You are at your friend's house and are talking about books and you want to show your friend some information about your favorite one. You get on a computer and search for information to show your friend." We found these situational prompts enabled children to come up with queries on their own rather than using the query prompt as their query.
Support Autonomy and Completion
The focus of our research was on QS. This motivated the setup of S2, where children would start entering a query and suggestions would pop-up to allow them to indicate which they liked and which they did not. While the focus was on QS, and this yielded information regarding their preferences with regards to the two algorithms used to retrieve suggestions, it violated some important design principles, which was noted. Specifically, this instrument violated the user-centered design principles of internal locus of control and yielding closure. Children felt forced to only interact with QS. The trigger of showing QS after the first entered term motivated children to try to write a full query without spaces, which was also problematic. Additionally, the instrument in S2 did not show children the results of their queries, which did not yield closure and children found that disconcerting. These observations prompted the changes that were made for S3, which allowed children to continue to enter more to their query even after QS, popped up requesting the user to indicate their preference. In S3, the instrument also showed search results for the first suggestion that was marked as good. The lesson learned was that even though the instrument may be focused on a specific aspect of search, autonomy needs to be respected and the full task still needs to be supported.
Limitations and Validity
Kids seemed to pick suggestions that they liked rather than accurate ones. This is challenging, as it prevents researchers from identifying suggestions that not only children respond to but that also help them, i.e., are relevant to their specific information discovery tasks. To help curb this issue, in the future, we will conduct instead more guided searches and offer search literacy directives prior to the search sessions.
Conclusion and Next Steps
For decades, QS strategies have been developed with the aim of improving search tasks. Yet, when it comes to young audiences, there are many open questions that require attention. Based on the feedback provided by 6-to-10 year olds, and as illustrated in Figure 4 , young children still find the search processformulating effective queries and identifying the right resources-very challenging. While not conclusive, outcomes from our on-going research efforts provide insights on children views on QS functionality.
In the future, we will expand the group of children surveyed and conduct new studies to answer what technologies can children turn to for help with query formulation; which currently-available QS strategies are tailored for children; what are the limitations on these strategies, and do children require the same level of help for different type of search tasks. 
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 Situational, not specific questions Researchers in information retrieval often extract children's queries from the popular AOL query log by identifying the sessions that retrieve information from web pages known to be for children [7, 9] . These are considered "good children queries", however, as discussed by Gossen [12] , some of these queries may have been misclassified, as some adults and children could have similar search patterns. With that in mind, we will lead further studies that can shed light on what makes a good QS from a child perspective. This will allow us to collect and directly analyze queries written or selected by children, as opposed to asking them to articulate what is required of a good suggestion. 
